
 

 Story-Marshall Catholic Cluster 

Contact Information 

Pastor � Father Rick Dagit�

Rectory��������������������������������������������������������641�377�2710�

E�mail���������������������������������������������dbq192@dbqarch.org�

Cluster Coordinator � Lisa Hemesath�

Cluster Office����������������������������������������������515�382�2974�

     Office Hours:  Mon. � Fri.    9 am. � 4 pm.�

Fax��������������������������������������������������������������515�382�5966�

E�mail: Business Items����������������dbq139s@dbqarch.org�

Bulletin Items:………………... dbq139sec@dbqarch.org�

Deacon Mark Wyant……………………….712�281�5728�

E�mail………….………...deaconmark1957@yahoo.com�

Deacon Steve Van Kerckvoorde�����������������515�231�3567�

E�mail……………………………...svankerck@gmail.com�

Secretary��������������������������������������������������������Vickie Wirth�

Baptism Class���������������������Frank and Elizabeth Rozycki�

� Gina & Kevin Ericson�

Next Class: July 18th with the Ericson’s.........515�509�3173�

RCIA:  The Sutton’s������������������������������������515�290�7504�

            The Frideres’……………………….515�450�7697�

K of C Contact: Isaac Stanley���������������������515�460�0305�

Catholic Charities: Lisa Turner��������������������515�296�2759�

Jail Ministry: Barb Moore����������������������������641�757�0798�

  Web:……………………………..storymarshallcluster.org�

�

June 14, 2020�

 

St. Joseph,  

State Center 

Cluster contacts: 

�

�

Randall Kasal�������������������������������������������������515�336�5604�

Bulletin Contact: Jaine Pfantz������������������������641�483�2486�

Parish Hall Contact: Mary Bartine………..…641�477�8617�

Prayer Network Contact: Mary Bartine……..641�477�8617�

Director Faith Form: Tess Clawson………...641�483�2342�

E�mail……………………..DBQ192FF@dbqarch.org�

St. Gabriel, Zearing 

Cluster contacts: 

Cecelia Christianson..641�487�7340�

Carl Kurtz………...641�477�8364�

Bulletin Contact,�

Mary Phillips……..641�487�7436�

E�mail: dep@netins.net�

 

 

St. Patrick, 

Nevada 

Cluster contacts: 

Lynn Scarlett����������������������������������������������������515�290�7773�

Bulletin Contact: Vickie Wirth������������������������� 515�382�2974�

Director Faith Form: Jenny Angus……….…..563�357�1853�

E�mail�������������������������������������������DBQ139RE@dbqarch.org�

Prayer Chain Contact: �

                Mary Jo McLaughlin...515�291�3150�

St. Mary, Colo 

Cluster contacts: 

Linda Peakin��������������������������������������������������641�377�2960�

Patty Trowbridge……………………………...515�229�2180�

Bulletin Contact: Leann Beavers�������������������515�460�3073�

CRE: Tracy Birchmier������������������������������������515�291�0840�

Parish Hall Reservations: Pat and Linda Peakin....641�377�2960�

� � � � � �      Mass Times:�

    � � � �          4:00 PM Saturdays at St. Joseph in State Center    �

� � 6:00 PM First Saturday of the Month at Colo  �            6:00 PM Third Saturday of the month at Zearing�

�          8:15 AM Sundays at SS. Peter and Paul, Gilbert      10:45 A.M. St. Patrick in Nevada�

                    Reconciliation: Each Saturday, 3:15�3:45 at St. Joseph’s in State Center or by Appointment�
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�   Dear Story�Marshall and Saints Peter and Paul Parishioners,�

�

This coming weekend, June 13�14, public Masses will be celebrated for the first time since mid�March. The weekend Mass 

schedule up to and including July 11�12 will be:�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �                  Saturday, 4:00 P.M.� State Center�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �      Sunday, 8:15 A.M.� Saints Peter and Paul�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �               Sunday, 10:45 A.M. Nevada�

�

Even though we will begin celebrating public Masses again, everything will not be exactly the same as when we last 

gathered together for Mass. The dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass that Archbishop Jackels granted 

to all in the Archdiocese at the beginning of the pandemic is still in effect and will be so most likely for the foreseeable 

future. So for anyone who is ill, caring for the ill, afraid of becoming ill, or just hesitant about returning to Mass and being 

around other people at this time, you are not committing a sin by staying home and not attending Mass. In fact, you should 

stay home for the time being. Whether it is going to a grocery store, Wal�Mart, or, yes, even church, our being in a confined 

space with a number of other people does increase our risk of contracting COVID�19. I have heard some say that God 

would never allow us to get sick when we are in a holy place (church) doing a holy thing (celebrating Mass). Maybe my 

faith is not strong enough, but I do not subscribe to that belief at all. And apparently the wider Church does not either, 

because everywhere around the world precautions are being taken as people return to church for public Masses. And the 

Church is doing so out of love for neighbor, caring for the health and well�being of others in this time of COVID�19. It is a 

time to be selfless and to be aware of keeping others safe instead of selfish and wanting things done the way we want and 

the way they were done before the start of the pandemic.�

�

So what precautions are we taking? First of all, you are strongly encouraged to wear a mask to Mass and to bring your own 

hand sanitizer with you to be used right before you receive Holy Communion. If you are serving as a Eucharistic Minister at 

any Mass, you are required to wear a Mask when doing so.��

�

You will be seated in every other pew and asked to sit six feet apart within the pew unless you are with others from your 

own household. Ushers can be a great help in facilitating the seating of parishioners. This type of seating means that our 

capacity for Mass could be limited. Hearing from other parishes that began public Masses within the last two weeks, Mass 

attendance has been 25�50% of what it was before the pandemic. Understandably so, many people are still very hesitant 

about attending Mass right now. To be very honest, I am, too. So hopefully we will not have the issue of more people 

coming to Mass than our limited seating allows.�

�

All song books, missallettes, and prayer cards are being removed from the pews as these are items that are handled by 

many people week after week, so it is not advised to have these available in the pews. Without song books, it would be 

difficult to have communal singing. But then again, we are encouraged to limit singing right now at Mass. No Mass parts will 

be sung and there will be no processions (opening, offertory, recession), so only limited music is needed. Something done 

instrumentally or with a soloist would suffice, but if that isn't possible and there is no music, that is acceptable for now. I 

know that music is an important part of our worship, but lest we forget, these are not ordinary times, so we cannot do what 

we ordinarily do.��

�

As great as it would be to have Mass servers (and we have such good servers in our parishes), no Mass servers will be 

used for the time being.��

�

No collection will be taken up during Mass, but baskets will be available at the entrances for you to leave your donation to 

the parish. And thank you to all who have contributed over the past few months and, by doing so, have helped us to 

continue to pay our bills and continue the work of the Lord.��

�

It has been suggested that ushers could dismiss parishioners pew by pew at the end of Mass to make sure that groups of 

people are not gathering together in the church. What you do in the parking lot is up to you, but in the name of safety and 

health, it would not be good to gather together for visiting within the confines of the church building.�

�

As we gather in our churches this coming weekend, even with all of the restrictions and precautions taken, we know that 

we are blessed to be at Mass again. And we have confidence that things will improve over time. Let us continue to pray for 

an end to the pandemic. I look forward to seeing you this weekend!�

�

� � � � �         Father Rick Dagit�
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St. Gabriel’s News 

St. Patrick’s News 

Stewardship: 6�8�2020 Budget $3757, Good Sam. $820, Non�

parishioner $50, Cap. Camp. $20, Cemetery $50, Rice Bowl $7. 

Community Cupboard $100. Your continued support and 

generosity are greatly appreciated!�

St. Joseph’s News 

St. Mary’s News 

Stewardship: 6�8�2020 Budget $1450, Holy Land $20, Easter $50. 

Your continued support and generosity are greatly appreciated!�

The July Mobile Meal delivery 

schedule is now complete. If 

something comes up and you can’t 

deliver on your date please get a 

sub. You can call me (cell: 515�822�

8418 or landline: 483�4127) and I 

will cover for you. When you pick up 

the meals at 11:30 a.m. at the nursing home, a worker will 

bring them out to you in a plastic bag. The meals are in 

disposable containers so you have nothing to bring back. It 

is recommended that you wear a mask when you make 

your deliveries. Thanks for volunteering!  Nancy Figgins��

Our sympathies to the family of Andy and 

Michelle Smith on the passing of Michelle's 

mother, Mary Park. Our prayers are with you 

at this difficult time.�

              Cemetery Scoop 

  Many have noticed the old wrought iron fence at our cemetery is 

gone. It was in need of painting and several repairs which is cost 

prohibitive for our current circumstances. The St. Patrick Cemetery 

board decided�to advertise the wrought iron fence for sale online.� It 

sold quickly�and has already been removed by the buyer.� The old 

fence will be replaced by new fencing with stone posts and 

connecting chain��the same as the city cemetery.� The new fence 

along the south side of the cemetery�along Lincoln Way�is being 

done by the Bates family in memorial to family members.� The 

section on the east side�along First St.�is being done by Joe 

Ackerman and Nevada Monument Company.��

  There have been inquiries from parishioners about “sponsoring” a 

fence post on the east side and have a name engraved on it�as 

the city cemetery fence has. Joe has agreed to this 

suggestion.� There will be approximately 20 posts available for 

sponsorship for $150 each.� Engraving is limited to:� �4 lines, 12 

characters per line, including spaces.� If interested in sponsoring a 

post, please contact Merry Cordes (382�2005) or Kimberly Heintz 

(after 4:30) 515�460�5002.�

Remember When…. 

June 22, 1993, Religious Education accepted 

Belinda Hanson for the position of DRE 

(Director of Religious Education), for that 

upcoming school year.�

CHRIST OUR LIFE CONFERENCE UPDATE:�Have you 

watched the Christ Our Life promotional video yet?�  Go 

to� https://youtu.be/tOPe2JZG_jk� to get a brief taste of all 

the wonderful things that go on during this inspirational 

Catholic conference.� The Christ Our Life committee is 

moving forward with plans to hold the 

conference�September 26 & 27.�With all the challenges in our 

world today this conference is just what we need to focus on 

walking with faith to become better people, better Catholics and 

better followers of Jesus.�Mark your calendars and make plans to 

attend. Go to�www.christourlifeiowa.com�for more details.�

            FOUR SIMPLE WAYS TO HELP THOSE IN NEED:� �

1)�Give your time.� Pick a day or two every month and 

volunteer in a project that helps those in need.���

2)�Live poorly.� Live a simple life.� Try not to waste money 

or food and strive to live "poorly" as Christ did.���

3)�Use your gifts.� We are all good at something.� You can 

help others by using your gifts and talents.���

4)�Donate.� Each month donate a small percentage of your 

salary or maybe clothes and/or food to a project you know 

and believe in.�

� � � Bible Quiz�

Today, John 6:53,�Jesus says, “Amen, amen I say to you, 

unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his 

blood,” you will not have what?�� �

Answer: You will not have life within you!�

"One thing I ask of you: Never be afraid of 

giving.� There is deep joy in giving, since what 

we receive is much more than what we give." �

St. Mother Teresa�
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General News  

All caregivers, the ill and homebound, and all special intentions. 

Please also remember our service men and women in your prayers.    

Let us support one another in prayer.�

            Readings for the week of June 14, 2020�

�

Sunday: Dt 8:2�3, 14b�16a/Ps 147:12�13, 14�15, 19�20 [12]/�

                                                                       1 Cor 10:16�17/Jn 6:51�58�

Monday: 1 Kgs 21:1�16/Ps 5:2�3ab, 4b�6a, 6b�7 [2b]/Mt 5:38�42�

Tuesday: 1 Kgs 21:17�29/Ps 51:3�4, 5�6ab, 11 and 16 [cf. 3a]/�

                                                                                                  Mt 5:43�48�

Wednesday: 2 Kgs 2:1, 6�14/Ps 31:20, 21, 24 [25]/Mt 6:1�6, 16�18�

Thursday: Sir 48:1�14/Ps 97:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 7 [12a]/Mt 6:7�15�

Friday: Dt 7:6�11/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 6�7, 8, 10 [cf. 17]/1 Jn 4:7�16/�

� � � � �                Mt 11:25�30�

Saturday: 2 Chr 24:17�25/Ps 1 Sm 2:1, 4�5, 6�7, 8abcd [cf. 1]/�

� � � � �                   Lk 2:41�51�

Next Sunday: Jer 20:10�13/Ps 69:8�10, 14, 17, 33�35 [14c]/�

� � � �           Rom 5:12�15/Mt 10:26�3�

       Liturgical Ministers for June 20-21 

 

4:00 P.M. Saturday, (June 20th), at State Center�

�

Eucharistic Min.� � Kathy Randall, Joan Postel� �

Greeters/Ushers� � Tub Buffington, Andy Smith, �

� � Kristy and Rick Wilkening�

Sacristan� � Mary Pfantz� �

Lector� � Dani Honeck�

Money Counters� � Fonda Riemenschneider, �

� � Joan Postel� � �

�

�

� �

8:15 A.M. Sunday, (June 21st), MASS at SSPP, Gilbert�

�

        �

�

�

�

10:45 A.M. Sunday, (June 21st), at Nevada�

�

Lector� � Beth Williams�

Euch. Ministers� � Tim McLaughlin, Tasha Vorm, �

� � Mark Frideres, Derek Thomas�

Ushers� � Jim Kurtenbach, Issac Stanley, �

� � Don Landis, Kevin Bane�

Greeters� � The Isaac Stanley Family�

Money Counters� � Wendy Stanley, Mary Severson�

Sacristan� � Derek Thomas� � �

It is very understandable that if you 

are not comfortable in coming to 

Mass at this time, please try and 

find a substitute. Stay safe and 

healthy. May God bless you all for 

fulfilling these much needed roles.�

July 1

st�

there�will an opening in the��

Seven Sisters Apostolate. �

Looking�for Ladies for the cluster to join our�Seven Sisters 

Apostolate.�� For the past year, a dedicated group of 

women in the Story Marshall Cluster, have each offered 

one holy hour every week in support of Father 

Dagit.�Ideally, the holy hour was done in front of the 

Blessed Sacrament in the Tabernacle. This is a yearly 

commitment made by the women of our Cluster.�This day 

can be filled by one person or a team of people to cover 

the day. We are also looking for substitutes. If you are 

interested in joining in this ministry, contact Pat Anderson 

at 515�382�2554 or�pat�anderson1@mchsi.com��

Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowls:�

Did you collect loose change during Lent for Catholic Relief 

Services (CRS)? Maybe you collected money in the cardboard rice 

bowls, or maybe in a recycled butter tub. Either way, CRS 

donations will be accepted at the Cluster Office, or at any collection 

time after in�person Masses resume. Thank you!�

Midwife Project Update:�After talking to Outreach in Union, the 

bagging of midwife kits has been postponed until September. They 

just sent a shipment of food to Africa a few weeks ago and another 

container will not be going until October. Maybe by then things will 

be a little safer to gather. What we have currently collected will be 

delivered to Eldora. �

CHRIST OUR LIFE CONFERENCE UPDATE:� Have you 

watched the Christ Our Life promotional video yet?�  Go 

to� https://youtu.be/tOPe2JZG_jk� to get a brief taste of all 

the wonderful things that go on during this inspirational 

Catholic conference.� The Christ Our Life committee is 

moving forward with plans to hold the 

conference�September 26 & 27.�With all the challenges in our 

world today this conference is just what we need to focus on 

walking with faith to become better people, better Catholics and 

better followers of Jesus.�Mark your calendars and make plans to 

attend. Go to�www.christourlifeiowa.com�for more details.�
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PLUMBING • DRAIN CLEANING • WATER JETTING 
YOUR PLUMBING AUTHORITY

515-233-3700
2825 WAKEFIELD CR. • AMES, IOWA 50010

50 years experience      3 Generations Serving Ames
Sales • Service • Installation • Repair

Jerry Cable Sr. (Parishioner)
Specializing in Hot Water & Steam - Heating Boilers

New Construction & Remodel

Member of Iowa Society of CPAs
Deborah@debcpaccountant.com Ph: 515-291-6065

609 20th Street, Ames, IA 50010
By Appointment Only

FRIDERES 
Chiropractic Clinic, P.C.

1229 S. G Ave., Bldg. B
Nevada, IA 50201

Dr. Mark Frideres, D.C.
Parishioner

 (515) 382-2128
www.FrideresChiropractic.com

PEACE OF MIND IS YOURS...
With Pre-Arranged Memorialization.

Make Your Selection Together...Many People Do.
Central Iowa’s Largest Display

NEVADA MONUMENT CO.
201 W. Lincoln Hwy - Nevada - 382-2442

800-362-4083

Medical Arts Building |1015 Duff Ave | DoranClinic.com | 515-239-6970

DORAN CLINIC
FOR WOMEN

Joyce Lines, M.D. • Ann Gessner, D.O. • Mary Rotto, P.A.-C 
Allison Eness, P.A.-C • Emily Jordison, A.R.N.P. 

Doran Clinic for Women 

Skilled & Outpatient Services 
through Physical, Occupational 

and Speech Therapy

Medicare & Medicaid • State Licensed 
24 hour a day - Seven days a week • Admission policy 
 641-483-2812 | 702 3rd NW * State Center 

A Non-Profit Organization

State Center | Specialty Care

Non-profit fair trade 
goods from around 

the world

223 Main St. • Downtown Ames
233-4568 

www.worldlygoods.org

Ames Oral Surgeons, P.C.
ROBERT A. RUDMAN, D.D.S. 
JOHN B. KAZWELL, D.D.S. 

PETER W. CHO, D.D.S.
  515-232-6830

1212 Duff Ave., Ames, IA 50010

• Tax Preparation 
• Payroll Services  
• Accounting  
• Consulting  
• Quickbooks

515-382-5481 • 1110 6th St. • Nevada, IA 50201 
info@kockler.com  

www.centraliowaaccountant.com

109 W. Main Street
State Center, IA  50247

641-483-2505 Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

Nevada Vision Clinic
1731 South G Ave.
Nevada, IA 50201
Ph. 515-382-2744
Robb Schmidt, O.D.
Parishioner

Office Hours by Appointment
BERNIE STEPHENSON, D.D.S.

1400 Fawcett Parkway 
Nevada, IA 50201

(515) 382-5542
Parishioner

Dr. Jason Grimm 515.382.3255 
510 South 11th St., Suite 2 

Experience the Gonstead Difference!
www.nevadafamilychiropractic.com 

FINANCIAL SERVICES TO FIT ALL OF YOUR NEEDS

RIVER VALLEY 
CREDIT UNION
Serving Story and Surrounding Counties
www.rvcu.org

Nevada Office: 1400 Fawcett Pkwy Ste. F 382-4141
Ames Office: 2811 E. 13th St.                         232-1654

Dr. Jordan Poss
Dr. Julie Cassaidy 

515-292-9014
www.blueskyames.com Braces & Invisalign Experts

Your Locally Owned And Operated Durable Medical Equipment Provider

2117 Philadelphia St. • Ames, IA 50010
(515) 232-6000

1505 South B Ave • Nevada, IA
 Grocery Meat Dept
 515-382-2875 515-382-5837

641-377-2971 
800-745-6799
Robert Meller 
Employee Benefits Consultant

meller@netins.net 
20963 US Hwy 65 • Colo, IA

LISA NADY
R E A L T O R ®

5 1 5 - 5 0 9 - 9 4 6 9

1 0 5  S .  1 6 T H  S T.  A M E S ,  I A

“Unique Name - 
     One of a Kind Service”
K’Lynn Lynn 
515-450-0476
klynn@homesbyklynn.com 
www.remax.com

Real Estate Center

WE’RE NOT COMFORTABLE 
UNTIL YOU ARE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Service • New Construction 

Gas Fireplaces • Geothermal Heat Pumps

Marshalltown | 753-5525 
EthingtonHeating.com

State Center Locker 
Custom • Retail

Chuck & Donna Ryherd 
Parishioners

State Center (641) 483-2353

PARISHIONERS:
Steve Cassabaum, D.P.T.                     
Michelle Cassabaum, C.F.O. Tasha Vorm, P.T.A., A.T.C.

Partners in Health with 
Story County Medical Center
630 6th St. Nevada
515-382-7008

640 Lincoln Way • Ames, IA 50010

(515) 232-1961

(641) 377-3663 | Colo, IA  

Niland’sNiland’s CAFE 
• At The Crossroads of America •  

Please Join Us For Our  
Breakfast Buffet 8-2 On Sunday

Mark Chasey, Owner
1700 SE. 16th St. • 515-233-5000

www.DeeryAmes.com

Tune In!

Connecting people with Christ and His 
Church on their faith journey

  FREE ESTIMATES        NEVADA, IA

515-441-2988

Hubbard • Zearing • Story City • Radcliffe
www.ssbiowa.com (641) 487-7521

Service You Can Count On!
• Premium Tires • Quality Service • An Honest Low Price

H Exhaust H Brakes H Alignment  
H Suspension Work H Certified Technicians

205 Lincoln Hwy., Nevada   382-2157


